
VOL XXXVIII HOOD RIVER, OREGON

VICTROLAS
Livestock Raising - A Business The New Victor Portable

Hear your favorite music
when you want it

BANK

Pacific International
Livestock Exposition

PRINEVILLE TO GET

JOINED TOP SHOP
INSPIRINO SONG SERVICE

PEARS

APPLES

GOOD APPEARANCE Is exactly what we have

DUCKWALL BROS.

MEYER »SMITH

TONIGHT WRESTLERSWILLWE CALL AND DEUVER

Hear Haney

Thursday Evening, October 21st

We have a complete T<

COME OUT AND HEAR HIM

Newell’s Asto Top and Paint Shop writers

Come This Sunday, October 24

Star*

Players and Pianos Tuned and Repaired

CITY TAILORS—SHOE REPAIRERS

As a remedy for the present dlupro- 
»rtionatc statu* of agriculture, Dr. 
ly suggested a reclassification of

salvation ?”—«•*> x s.

advertising apace to the PACIFIC'INTERNATION
AL LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION and we are just as 
ready as ever to give a good strong boost to Mr. 
Plummer’s great show.

Conservative enough to be absolutely safe, 
Liberal enough to satisfy all reasonable people.”

Interviews his prospective employer. ' 
4tr THE MAN who is holding a job will

for sale. And where can you buy anything 
else so vital to your success at so small a cost? 
Have us call regularly for your suits.

We would like to have Ortleya, Jonathans, and Delicious 
delivered now within the next week, as we want to gat these 
varieties loaded and shipped in good hard conditiotu-.

Looking For A Job 
—and Holding One

which 
remain

We have a complete Top Department for the 
repair and recovering of automobibe tope and 
side curtains.
We have a complete Paint Shop for refinishing 
care in the new lacquer sprayed-on finish.
We are installing a set of fender rolls and body 
tools to take care of your bent fenders and 
auto bodies. We carry a complete stock of 
celluloid buttons, gimp, tacks, webbing and 
top material sets of the very best grade.
We solicit your business under our guarantee 
of satisfaction. Try some of our top cement

If one play at livestock raising, he pay. If he makes 
a business of it, he protpert. And it is a business that re
quires hard work and deep study. Starting the herd, build
ing it up and eashing in on it cannot succeed by guesswork.

Yet, livestock raising wiU go a long way in this com
munity toward solving the farmer’s economic problems. 
Furthermore, we are only too glad to lend a helping hand 
along business-like lines.

to
THE CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE

From very modest proportions a few years ago 
this great exposition has grown to be the greatest


